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She was the kind of girl you wouldn't mind ____________ in a tight place if
you were there, of course, to get her out of it.
1.

(see)
seeing

Imagine ____________ these creatures, feeding them or trying to, and
keeping them hidden.
2.

(seize)
seizing

All at once she slipped and flung back against him to avoid ____________.3.
(fall)

falling

He was not asked to give up ____________.4. (preach)preaching

Rodolphe avoided ____________ of her; perhaps he no longer thought
about it.
5.

(speak)
speaking

He must, however, play the cards so as to avoid ____________ a trick.6.
(take)

taking

At last, however, he could no longer delay ____________ her.7. (seek)seeking

I kept on ____________ these questions, because I wanted to gain time.8.
(ask)

asking

No, she would never risk ____________ to speak to him.9. (go in)going in

Would you mind ____________ on your toes?10. (walk)walking

He knew he couldn't just keep on ____________.11. (fly)flying

They were flying so slowly that it seemed inevitable that they would lose
____________ speed and crash to the ground.
12.

(fly)flying

I know she means well, and I keep on ____________ myself so.13. (tell)telling

She could not avoid ____________ it, no matter which way she turned.14.
(see)

seeing

Americans, on the whole, try to avoid ____________ pain through
speech.
15.

(give)
giving
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I did not dare to look at her, or to think what we should do if the snow
prevented us ____________ much farther.
16.

(get)getting

I heard the sisters talk it all over when they fancied me ____________,
and wonder what they should do if it should turn out to be the daughter.
17.

(read)

reading

You will enjoy ____________ for flower sentiments.18. (hunt)hunting

He kept on ____________, as though to himself, but loud enough for
them to hear.
19.

(talk)
talking

Your heart will keep on ____________ until you die.20. (beat)beating
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